
The

crap Boob
>00R, BUT EXPENSIVELY CLAD
iberian Native in Winter Wears a
Costume That Is Worth Many

W: Hundreds of Dollars.

Although "poverty pour." tin* :ivi»r-
e native of Siberia wears 'luring the
nter a dress that would be worth
any hundreds of dollars In tin* I'nit-

States, consisting a* It dors of
luahle furs, and representing many
iinals. the choicest fur only being
oven into the garments. A recent
rlter describes the dress as follows:
"The dress of the Kaintchadals In
inter and summer is made for the
ost part of skins. Their winter cos¬
ine consists of sealskin hoots <a!bd
rhassa. worn over heavy reindeer
ockings. ami coming to the knee; f;ii
nts with the fur inside; a fox-skin

pod with a long fringe of wolverine
pir. ornamented with the animal's
rs : and a heavy kookhtanka. or dm:-

4e fur overshirt. covering the hodv
the knees. This is made of the

ry thickest and softest reindeer
in of various color-, ornamented
mind the bottom with silk embroid-
y. trimmed at the sleeves' and neek
th glossy beaver, and furnished with
iqunre Hap under the chin, to be
Id up over the nose, and a hood
hind the neck, to be drawn over
e head In bad weather. in
icli a costume ns this the Kami < ha¬
lls defy for weeks at a time th . se

xtercst cohl, and sleep out on the
$Vnow safely and conifortablv in tcni-

ratures of 150. » and eve:« 40 <!«
below zero. Fahrenheit."

HS0N FIRST CONGO WEAPON
Itlve Turns to It Instinctively to Get

Bid of an Enemy or an
Annoyance.

To an African of the bush there Is
thing remarkable about a white man
ling wild creatures, but he does not
pattiize with the naturalist who
tures or purchases animals and
iks to bring them up by hand In
er that lie can take them to a land
ere the captives may serve to In¬
st and instruct, It. L. Garner writes
the Century.
native boy often tires of Ihe task

[keeping clean the cage of some anl-
kl or bird, and seeking a short way

of dilemma, poisons the pet. Tt
er seeins to occur to the boy that
may give up his Job or that, if his
rge is removed, his own removal

[lows as a matter of course. lie
plv obeys tho native instinct to do

with a living annoyance, beast
iti&rfpian, by th» easiest means, and to

"ntlve, that is poison,
may he slated almost as a rule

that the Congo native will poison with¬
out compunction any man or beast that
he wishes to got rid of. The sole ex¬

ception to this rule lies in the white
an, who Is not to he poisoned with
ipunlty, since a white man inspires
black with fear. But Ibis fe;ir does
rt extend to a white man's pets, and
ly a promising specimen for zoo-
en! parks lies buried in ihe bush
use some native tires of caring
Its caire.

ne Object Justifies the Mean®.
rs. C..Why did you give the girl

a good recommendation? I find
impossible. 1 don't know what
o with her.
rs. P..That's .lust ihe reason I
to do It In order to get rid of
I was In 1 1 1& same fix as you

now.

Dangerous Fashion.
,v*lmoclea saw the suspended sword,
"A#® $ont approve of bobbing tk*

he announced.

§IT PAYS FOR
ITSELF.

1 1&
''£/<rtr£jrJc?I/yy&rJFlpjnxn"

Delco-I,ight really coats

you nothing. It pays for it-
fe||fe)f by doing work.run.

lining the washer. pumping
^thc water.and doing many
\t>thor odd jobs. This is the

opi nion of the vast army of

ZJeloo-Light. user*.

Write for Catalog.

| J. CLARK BABER,
Dealer,

Renick, \V. Va.

QUALITY, MOT SIZE, COUNTS1
Man's Mental Superiority Kot Due to

the Relative Size of His
Brain.

Elephants and whales nre said tc
surpass human beings in the weight
of their brains. But. compared with
ihe weight of the whole body, there
are not many animals which can beat
man.in fact, it may surprise the
reader to know that t feere are ani¬
mals existing which rank ahead of hu¬
manity.taking, of course, the weight
Cf the I,min a* against that of the
whole body.
Many kinds of monkeys, re tain

members of the squirrel family. : i.l a jfew of the mouse .species, ail \ elng
small animals, surpass man in brains.
so we are told. Any animal, however,
which is laigcr than a man. has no
brain which is relatively as large us
his. jIt would appear I hat man's mental
superiority is due rather t.o the qua*-
ity ami oruani'/jitton of bis brain than :
to the size, says a l.oudon Answei.s Jwriter.
The usual weight of a titan's brain I* jsu'd to be -li . 1 « ounces, as against a

woman's <14 ounces.
A small head !s no criterion as to

the brains of a person ; it depends jupon the cerebral convolutions jis to (
one's brain power. Indeed, it is sr.ld
that the large brains do not alway-de- J
.i'lte great mental capacity.
Many celebrated men t lie past

have possessed brains weighing less ,

than the average ounces of mr.n- ,
kind generally.
A brain weighing over 00 onaces.

said to have been the heaviest known
.was the possession of a man who
never earned more than 40 shillings a
week during the whole of his lifttiine!
Another man who never earned a large
sum was said to have a record brair. jfor weight, so that size and weight are jnothing to go by !

Fishes brains weigh a tf.SSSth pari
of their whole bodies.

AMERICA IN THE STONE AGE
When Columbus Canri'i Few of Its In¬

habitants Knew the Use
of Metals.

When Columbus .'ftnded at San Sal¬
vador. nearly all North America was
In the Stone aire. The Mexicans were
using copper, and though they (lid not
alloy it to make bronze, they treated
the metal in a way to make it a fairly
good cutting material. A few of the
northern tribe.", of Indians either
worked copper or traded for it. But
the vast majority of them used stone
.and this in a continent richer thai,
any other in easily found and smelted
copper and iron. In northern Michi¬
gan, copper mines were found with
blocks of or? separated from the bed
vein yet the natives who hunted
around these mines used Hint arrow¬
heads.
The stone implements and weapons

used by the Mohawk chief in the days
of Colun'.hus were not a whit better
than l hose used by the Cro-Magnon
people of France 2,"i,000 years ago.
Moreover, these ancient Frenchmen
seem to have arrived in that country
with their cull tire full grown which
mean? that it must have had a long,
slo development elVewherc, probabl;
in Asia.

"Dead Man's Chest."
Hubert l.ouis Stevenson made 1 Ins

ditty famous in "Treasure Island," but
the verses were nol his own. Thou¬
sands of persons have speculated since
whether the chest was part of the
anatomy of a corpse or merely a sail¬
or's box for personal belongings. The
fact is that a certain bay in the Carib¬
bean islands was known a* "Dead
Man's Chest" In the days of piracy
because of its resemblance to a sail¬
or's trunk.
The identity of the author of the

oallad is unknown. Half a century
ago it was a popular "chantey" on
the merchant ships of those days.
There are a dozen stanzas in the
original text, dealing with the wreck¬
ing of an English pirate vessel after a

gruesome night of mutiny and murder.
Stevenson did not plagiarize in

using the verse, for he merely put into'
the nioulli of one of his characters a
few lines I hat were at that time known
all over the seven seas.

How to Ship Flowers.
When packing flowers- for mail,

never send them in a cardboard box'
always in tin or wooden. Fill box.
but be careful to avoid the slightest
pressure on the blooms. Sprinkle
flowers well with water and use only
tissue paper to line the box. A good
way to pnek long-stemmed flowers
is to lay them in rows at each end of
the box, their stems overlapping in
the center.
Take a stick Just a trifle longer

than the Inside Width* of the box
and spring It across the center of the
box, pressing It well down on to (he
ends of the steuis. This plan keeps
every bloom from moving and be¬
coming bruised or broken. Iloll tis¬
sue paper around the slick. Thlv
prevents any damage being done to
Ihe stalks. Never use cotton wool
except when packing very delicate
specimens.

Shifting Responsibilities.
There are a great many mosquitoei

around here," remarked the summer
boarder.

"Yes," replied Farmer Cornlossel ;
"we have to put up with 'cm without
complain in'. They mostly come around
at this time of year. Summer board¬
ers seem to bring em."

A Bold Resource

Cy MURIEL LEE

\(c«. W»*iern .N*i*»tiup«r Cna-n. )

When Mark llcudry was appointed
the jntaidufn of Luis Sanborn lie
conceived a great scheme, according
t«» his own way of thinking. 1 he
trust had only a year to run and had
rume to llendry through the favor of
a judge m whom l»«* had loaned money.
Shrewd. clearheadedness as to self-
Interest solely in his business transac¬
tions, Hendry liud a fair volume of
roMJun-i s. hut la- wanted more. As
soon as t he young girl was fully do¬
mesticated al his dismal home ruled
over hy the tyrannical wife of llendry,
the husband begau to construct his
lUt for vetting at lonrt a share of
the Sanborn estate.

If there v. tie ever two men alike in
sordid characteristics except as to age
and looks, those two were Hendry
and his wife's nephew, IVimar Pearce.
The latter was about thirty years of
ag.\ preventable enough sis to appear¬
ance and plattsihle and engaging of
manner when it pleased him to he so,
r.tid llendry sent for him about six
months nfler he has assumed the
guardianship of Lois. Closeted se¬

curely frwui eavesdropping and inter¬
ruption llendry told his precious rela¬
tive bluntly about Lois :.nd what she
would po<se»s when she atttained her
majority.

"A:ul you wish uie to marry her. Is
that it V questioned I'earee.
"What else? A huT».lred thousand

dollars is a hlg amount of money, and
if you w«»rk your cards right yon will
In time be able to manipulate it."
"And your share?"
"Fifty per rent of what you finally

manage to appropriate," announced
llendry cold bloodedly.
"Very well," said Pearce.
"I will survey the prospect and start

the game going if it looks plausible,"
said I'earee, and he did so. and before
the month was out Lois pretty well
knew that I'earee was bent upon be¬
coming a regular suitor.

Lois despised the man, for she read
his mercenary character from the
first. She was grieved when her
friends, the I'urdys. called no longer
upon her. Hendry had arranged
this phase of the situation. In
fact, without exactly being a prisoner.
Lois was all of the time under the
eyes of Hendry, his wife or I'earee.

| The latter boarded at a local hotel and
1 spent three evenings a week nt the

llendry home. He was careful not to
pro>s his attentions too closely upon
Lois, but she felt somehow that a net
was closing about her. and the sinis-
ter purposes of the plotters were clear
to her comprehension.

| There were several entertainments to
which I'earee invited Lois and Mrs.

, llendry with her, so I.ois cou Id scarce¬

ly refuse to go. Then Pearce made
It a regular practice to come r. round
with a hired automobile and take Lois
on a drive of -0 or .'10 miles, always

; by sequestered roads so they c«flild
not meet any of the few persons she
knew in the .village. Without the
knowledge of any of the, trio of
schemers, Lois managed to write a
letter to Agnes Purdy telling her of
her situation clearly. She asked her
to find some way of aiding her in flee¬
ing from her distasteful guardianship
so she could reach some distant rela¬
tives in another part of the country,
where she could conceal herself until

I s|)«> had become of legal age.
"Your brother Hartley is a lawyer,"

| wrote Lois with some temerity, but w

j secret longing for his co-opcrattoiv
"Consult him as- to just what 1 can do
to sever the chains of a real despot-

j ism."
Agnes conveyed word to Hartley

who. however, shook his head gravely
ns the legal end of the matter wan
referred to. According t «. the lav.
Hendry had full control over his ward,
hut Hartley having discovered no loop-I hole fh»re. began t <> plan out som*
other way of helping Lois out of li«f

1 predicament.
He learned of the automobile drives

of Pearce and Lois and of the route
they usually took. Pearce was a.
drinker to a certain extent, and uso-
ally in their jaunts halted the iua*

: chine .i short distance from a road*
house, left Lois in the machine, re-

' freshed himself, brought her some ice
I cream or chocolates, and one day llart-

ly secreted himself in a copse by the
I roadside and awaited the coming of

the machine he was interested in.
When Pearce left it and was fairly
out of sight Hartley amazed, yet de¬
lighted Lois by suddenly appearing,
was by her si«ie in a flash, and the

j next moment the machine was tear¬
ing down a cross road at full speed.
The bold rescuer so fully had the

j confidence of Lois that relief and en-
I tire satisfaction showed in her beam-

ing lace. As to Hartley. sturdily set,
with determined lips, he paid sole Mt-
tet lion to the wheel until they had
co» erod nearly i!.r> miles. Then he
drew to die side of a lonely tree-lined
rend.
"Miss Sanborn." he said, and to the

! epi's of Lois Ms voice was the sweet*
j est t.»u*ie. "My sister Agnes has in-

i formed me tl:at before your guardian
f>s< !im!» d us from Ins house she told
vdii that I loved you."

"Yes." assented I.ois in a mere rtnt-
i«»r!tig whisper.

"1 love you still. There is only one
ffii.r of cutting this Unot.' Will you
become . 1 1 y wife':" i

Atnl once s!u> were his c,»*n. >r« the
rot;jts of justice Hartley Purdy
'.M'd'. d ids auiii.i'lotis act »«f
..J* «Uli Wi'Z. his

Just a REMINDER
THAT OUR

Coats, SUITS, Dresses,
ARE SELLING AT

HALF PRICE !

Final Notice.

Yarids' Specialty Shop,
Lewisburg, West Va.

CALL FOR UNWRITTEN BOOKS
Public Libraries Give List of Works

Reading People Would Seem
to Appreciate.

Tho Publishers' Weekly has collected
front public libraries a list of unwrit¬
ten books that should be available.
Included in this list is a book on cook¬
ery practice, an Illustrated monograph
on caineos or a history of Moslem art
an up-to-date, comprehensive American
book on iron and steel metallurgy.

Histories of Armenia and Oregon
are alike demanded. A book on cob¬
blestone fireplaces, with dimensions
and drawings, H wanted, and another
on European peasant costumes.
Enough is said on the lack of a new

etiquette book when It Is stated that
the latest good one is dated 19 lit. v

A work to "prevent amateur garden-
ers from pulling up a plant instead of
h weed" would be as useful as an In¬
dex to essays or a treatise on septic
tanks. The field In concordances is
enormous.
Anyone with ten years to spare can

shirt a Drowning concordance at once.
"A history of the novel from the very
beginning and in all countries" Is a
rather more ambitious proposal, pre¬
paratory reading for vvhk-li might oc¬
cupy a few decades.

P.al/.ae's phrase for books hr Jdreamed some day of wr'tJng, made fa- jmil in r by Stevenson, was "enchanted
cigarettes." Here are enchanted ciga-
ret'es bv the gross for publishers. We
may hope that some <>f the needed
books mentioned by tho libraries will
be supplied.
Or will authors persist In writingthe hooks they want to write instead

of the books that a.e needed?.New
York Evening I'ost.

Vaudeville.
The word vaudeville Is « corrnptlon

of Vatle de Vlro. the name of two pic¬
turesque valleys In the Hoeage of Nor¬
mandy, France. The name wn« origin-

I ally applied to a song with word* re-
j 'atlrtf to some story of the day. These

gongs were first composed by Oliver
Basselln, a fuller living In Vlre. They i
were popular and soon spread all over
P.nnee, and were called by the name '
of the place where Hasselln composed
them, namely Vr.ux de Vlre. As the
origin of the term was lost sight of It
«t 1h st took Its present form, vaude¬
ville.
Vaudeville h. ,t«.* properly used to

.dgnify a play tn which dialogue Is in¬
terspersed with songs Incidentally in¬
troduced but forming an Important
iurt ol the drama

Pens Lost by Million#.
Over 4,000,000 pens arc destroyed

tedlj. m . ^ ^ . .

SOAP AND SOCKS IN SUMATRA
Wearing of Hosiery Is an indication

That the Wearer Earns at Least
$20 a Month.

Soap and socks in Sumatra ten
years ago the observant mind of a
consulate representative of the United
States in that island would have de¬
voted loss thought to such matters,
l>ut now the intei-uationalF/.ution of
commerce n'ves soap and socks in Su¬
matra their place In the sun. The
natives, it appears from a recent con¬
sular report, are more and more tak¬
ing to wearing socks. Those sim¬
ple garments of extremities, one jJudges, arc becoming an indication
that the wearer earns ;tt least S-0 ja month. American socks are well jthought of, as are American soaps, I
but more *oeks and snaps from Amer- |
tea can lie sold in Sumatra if the
American dealers In the>e eomnmdb Jties will give more thought to local
taste In decora ting the boxes or wrap- jpers in v hid! i hc.v go <>ii sale in the
bazaars. These buyers in Sumatra, i
like their soaps and socks done tip in I
bright colored containers; in fact,
they are inclined to Judge the con¬
tents by the beauty, from tiieir point
of view, of the box. The picture of
an American manufacturing plant
leaves tliem cold, nor do they care Jfor a wrapper decora ten with land-
scape in colors. Particularly in the
matter of hosiery, they like the box
decorated with some brightly colored
picture which catches the eye and sip- I
peals to the imagination by its "hu- jman interest." < »ne Judges that it
would be good policy for American
dealers in soaps and socks to discard Jtheir present containers and employ i
some of the artists who make covers 1
for the popular magazines to design {and paint them new ones particularly jfor the Sumatra market..Christian jScienco Monitor.

The Eyes of the Mordella. I
There is n beetle, which entoinolo- j

gists cnil the mordella, that Is pro- !
vlded with euougb eyes to outfit a j
company of ordinary anintnls. It pos¬
sesses '«!¦">.000 little eyes, and it can see
out of Ihe hack of Its head.
Under a lens these rnultilud'vs «f

ryes sire very beautiful. They give off <

rtcuming i rismatlc colors. A micro-
scopie exm linatiou reveals what looks i
like a sect i. »n of honeycomb, and each
of these seemingly unlimited number
of eyes has a perfect lens system.

Probably next to the magnlfh-piit
mordelln beetle the ordinary common
dragon fly ranks for its remarkable j
supply of eyes. This insect is said to j
have ito less than 20.000 eyes.
The horsefly, too, has eyes by the ;

thousand, and Its head is one mass of
rtiSerccopic < -plies.

Why Spoil a Suit?
"Here's :i ladder against tlds build-

in;;. I'll hot you a dinner you won't
walk under It."

"I won't t your hot."
"Ha! Superstition?"
"No, horse sense. There's :s man at

the top of that ladder with a bucket
of paint In h!s hand." liirminirluiin
Age-Herald.

Safer Than Rifies and Powder.
Anions lit'' il"iiis purchased by tho

Mexican jrovenunent for Kratu-isv*/
Villa and hi*- follow t r< twe S;>;> plows,
harness for 1.('».«> nudes. *j tractors.
'JO mowi::*; n.achiiM's. thra^idui; inn.
eh':)0P. 40 serap»-r«. bur.: :r : m » trucks,
an auto. ..orniLKted iron for rootingami 2 Un'^e w« rehouses.

FIRE writes in figures you
cannot rub out. It always

leaves its red record of loss
caused by property destroyed,
revenue stopped, production
halted, time lost, while com¬
petitors secure a foothold.
The Iiartford Fire Insurance

Company through this agency,
provides sound indemnity.
Get this protection here.

The sooner the safer.

Bass -Nays Insur¬
ance Agency.

Don't delay See. Them to¬
day in Bank of Lewistaurg.

C. S. CCFFMAN. 0. D. S.
X-Kay Equipment for I > f (iti*l

Surgery.
(.«»> !*burtf, W. V».


